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By Susan Cliff

Harlequin Romantic Suspense, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. For one navy SEAL, danger and passion are brewing in paradise Working on a cruise ship
was supposed to be the perfect distraction for chef Cady Crenshaw. Instead, it made her the perfect
target. Abducted and thrown overboard into foreign waters, she has only one shot at survival.and it
comes at the hands of an irresistible ally. Navy SEAL Logan Starke s protective instincts were locked
and loaded the moment he met Cady at the ship s bar. When a violent struggle to take down her
captors leaves Logan and Cady stranded on a deserted island, he leaps into rescue mode. But the
hot sand and the even hotter attraction between them can t be denied.and temptation could be the
deadliest threat yet.
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